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Software
This month we talte a look at Racing

Destrvjction Set, Silent Service and

four budget titles: One Man and His

Droid, Kik Start, New York City and

Action Biker.

a
16

Graphics

American Scene

invasion
{oTm

Tadesz Menert gives an insight into ^ L/l
how Atari computers fare in Poland. n^^^^l

Steven Williamaon lakes you through O 21
setting up player missile graphics in

| [
your own progfams, ^"^^*

26

This month you can test your flying O "71

skills with Space Maze, a multi-screen l^^J
arcade game by Steven Davies, ^"^^

Gadgets
Len Golding demonstrates how to

construct a battery driven device 3lJ
controller via the Atari's joystick ports L^;^
in the second part of this series.
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A dventuring

strange world of adventure gam

Two versatile drawing packages, lOOl
Technicolour Dream and Graphics Art ^ q1
Department, are pjl through thei

]^foryou!\

We borrow a trick from the BBC Micro

five-liners from readers, with £25 for

Utility

Correct that bug-prone Revision B Xl T B
Basic with Rambas, a neat machine I

code program from Robert Gear,

Mailbag
More of •^aut letters about faulty

cassette recorders. Revision B Basic,

wordprocessing, bugs in games, and
using joysticks from Basic ,

. , they're

all covered by our keen readers.

Two special offers for Atari User
subscribers this month. You can save

50 per cent on insuring vo'"' Atari

system (including all peripherals). And
you can save upto ClOon blank discs.

3 ST roundup

7 Advice
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New

insurance

scheme

for your

Atari

Newst-

ST is outselling

the Macintosh

dencalhatlhB ST is showing

iridge, AIBri UKs Now he rEponslhat Ihe STis

than Ihe ApplB comBUler. -It

520STBndlhe 1040ST'.
) disclose 2.5 ID ons".

e ST'5 first full irlerfacB

ThB proflucl most in dan
by ST users from Laser i:

LasBibase ST whicli retail;

£99 95 - and l^igel P

reports Ihai much of the imt

Kim's 800XL

wins tlie

MicroLinIt

competition

3ad of Database
"'

Databasa Elhi bit ions cartiputsr

trip to Stratford upon Avon on a



Two books that tell you all

you want to know about
communications . .

.

•nly "^^^W

£6.95 each (Post Free)

HOTLINE is a practical guide lo the fascinating

worid of communications, written by one of Britain's

top experts, Ben Knox, Even if you've only just

started using a computer it will soon have you linking

into networks and databases all over the world! Full

of useful names, addresses and telephone numbers -

ind lots of helpful hints and tips.

THE NEW HACKER'S HANDBOOK is a

complete revision of one of the most talked-about

books ever written about the controversial subject of

hacking - including pointers on how to go where

you're not really supposed to go! Subjects include

sophisticated hacking techniques, new methods of

computer security, a guide to trouble-shooting, pages

of telephone numbers you can experiment with -

and stories ot classic hacking hocixes.

PLEASE USETHEORDERFORM ON PAGE 57 ^
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John knowshow .

to keep his 't^'|

customers happy tW
"w/

ipping cottee seruad by ore af softwi

"We

are

inlroduced ar Atari Computer
Cljb, held in the evenings In an

For C3 a year tamilles are

John and his witB, Kethryr.

lO the Atari models rt;

^enthusiasts-, he said

To surviue you haui

MERCENARY
FOR THE ST

AN Atari ST version of the

successful Mercenary - Escape
from Targ game is doe for

Out now Is The Second City,

New releases
NEW bosinsss graphics record, superfasl sort and even the Atari B bit range.

software for Iha Atari 8 bit range faster search on a field, says

B/Graoh is a presentation
Robtek,

rEHrrf"
built-in text editor that inte-

grstes with maiimerge.

machines. Bump Set Spike-

between graph types withoui ***
-Ce''r^aioiyo'vflr°tbe'n'^ryBarwe

system from Haba Sys-
tems, which is claimed to be

intuitive, has been released for significant factor in that In-

the Atari 520ST and 104DST.

*** Haba is planning toinlroduce ThB games each cost £1.99.

* * •
Haba Spelling Checker de-

LATEST Adventure released by
Level 9 for the Atari e bit range,

Atari DB-Calc is designed for is Price of Magik.

Oblect is to take over the red

labels, membBrships. sales,

stock! iats, office and personal
* * *

spells to control the enemy.

records and financial stall sties. A LEADING budget games The game has iwd pnigrams
on a single cassette and costs

label for its software aimed at E9.95.



o Prsstel, Micronet, Micro Link, T

bulletin boards in Ihe USA. t

yoursalt to thousands of frei

' subscription ordsrod using t/ia form betoM,
fve you your first quartet's subscription to
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( A 1 6 track recording studio for your Alari Computer
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DigiTrax16

£169.00 inclusive

DigiComm
t70BradweilCommon Boulevard, Mil Ion Keynes,

Suck* MK13 BBG.
TBk (09DB) 6637DB
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ST's inside

story
KUMA Soflware has published

its first book for llie Ataii ST
series - The Atari ST Enpiorad.

Topics covered include GEM,
TOE, Ihe BIOS, ST Basic and

Id using IhB RS232 interfaci

connact tne ST to prinmrs

Sales manager Jon Dav sa

RACe GAME

Ataris are beach

pavilion attraction

r, Harry Trew, 62 yi

SOOXLs. in the be

re only loo liBppylo respond.

;„;'.
LISP FOR ST

vening

THE Liap/ST system, a la

envlranmenl for davBloplrg an

to help jsing GEM. Price: E99.95

Added
to the

menu..

ning langjagesfor the Atari ST.



TnESESIMLL^lCP

SECOND EDITION

"Solo Flight is a great ga

Decision wi

Desert m
THIS TIME YOU'RE IN COMMAND! rK.
Second ol the 'Command Serietf simulation,

[Jedsion in the Desert puts you In command
f some of the gi'eat battles oi Worid War II.

Decision in the Desert features contint "
"

"accelerated realtime'; lively graphic

h^hly intelligent units, strategic over

view maps and advartce artiticial

intelligence commanding the

computers forces.

itrategy simulatjon'

PcMerPlnyOct/Nm

[ust for the atcade and flying

CommodofE User Feb '9S5

"With the novel touchy and the
^_^^^^„^ ^^,^^ ,^^ ^,

excellent type of view of the plane, this flight ^^ ^^^^^ ^^g j,, g^phjcs. sound arid
u,-,„i,.h»mnr™"

scrolling"

^" "
"The best strategy waigame

have played."

PopularComputing Weekly

"Heally excellent value for money, coupled

simulation is really worth the money"

Commodoie U^ ' OcMC

AI^^PROSE
THEWORLD'SFOREMOSTSIMULATIONSOFIWARE PRODUCER

Major Bill Stealey,

USA.F Reserve,

President of



DNSARE rORREAL!

mE RRST AUmENTIC SUBMARINE
SIMULATIONI

Exciting action, great strategy, detailed

graphjcsandanuiu'^-realisticsimuJauorafa

World War 11 U.S. submanne in I

"Excellent in every respect" aop 6J

"Excellent graphics and meticulnus attentian

detail make SILENT SERVICE a [asdnating

Ldiversion you'll return to time and time again!

Compuref '

yicroJeh CBUSADE
EUBOPEne thrill oi

Tighten down your safety

tyresard light the fires! Ybum
a lifetime In ACRO|ET yniu Oivii {iciaiiMai jcl

ACROIET simulates the BD5-|, a one-man. 200
mile an hour plus, {et aircraft that is fully

a[:iDbatJc and everyming a real pilot could want

ACROJET features 3-dit7ien5lDml gtaphics,

sophisticstBd instrumentation, induding the

outstanding quick response aetctoatic man-
oeuvratBlitytnatcanonlycomefromaperBDfial

jeti i>CR01ET builds upon the fine iradrtion of

MiiToProEe'sbestsellingPrimaiy Flight Training

Simulatot SOLO FLIGHT, and U5e5 the unique "in

Afr^DPROSE^p r^
i

'
iiiii n i

a
i rirti whsmith theworld'sforemostsimulationsoftwareproducer



Super simulation
PrngramiSilBmSenJcs Bcraens, all of wd

graphically impreBSive

The primBry batllB s aiion

the conning lowe

027-3t3 3olo'"'^'
^"'

basically acK like a 9

crosB-hairs turn whitMICBOPROSE, ackriQwIed w'.e

havearotl.BronrBlBa9e.Silen tofpec

Sen/icB IS a raalistic A^e'^^^.J^
Hra°B'l

llie Soulh Pacific during WoilB Da

reallv

Control of Ihe sub's fi

lonsistiandledbysmiitui

DVstick and keyboa'd inf

Although the list of n

han 30 commands lo

(aunling at first alght, 1

shows the 500 bv 300

It also indicates curreni rrlla area surrounding your of a depth i

'isibility, the bearing of your position. garne play,

law and, like most of the Zoom again and you'll get a Silent Si

uher screens, the sub's haad- navigation map (BO

f just B by 5 miles ft

) and shows the location of

brilliantly

Superb.

deslgnad
implemented.

Bob Chmptfl

Wheelie thrills

p" ,'.7,S
••" by right/left

^
i,l Slr^«

,%',
"BCSfi

pu bing fo.^^

P by p

..LfJ fiii

jid not notice tha slightly ]b



Bit of a drag race

Ob Cbappel

Qnpbia «

I



— Software j-

Hit for a song ^

Patjl SfBst LonOon £C2A
yoL alao iiavB lo transpoit Ihe ^^
.Olonlvd<,yo.havelocoerca H ^^jTHE aim hete is lo navigale

dfoid through urdeFgroun

lalBBortBr bui you also have to ^^H
prevent any of the others from ^^H
reaching it first. ^^H

Mark Woolward

round streets and Bob Chappall

as for which you A
his until yoor lime PltYllllrty 6

aid thai this game
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THE computer revolution that

swept through the West at the

end of the '70s and the beginning

of the SOs arrived in Poland, with

a delay of about three or four

years, in the shape of the Sinclair

Spectrum.

respeclable position. For over three

brought to Poland by people cotnlng

were scarce, and their unfortunate

soon as it was possible, mainly fine lo

How Atari

breached
Poland's

Even such well known brands as mtA^wPt\w%t^ i tnCommodore, Amstrad, Apple, not to Cmw^KmA S.MmmmKm mMmJM 1
mention our Atari, couldnt break ff^r^^vl %Wm mm^0 ^^••i |i

through the curtain. One must be
1

aware of the fact that a computer can into Poland. People brought them. The chance occurred in August whpn

1 visited a second hand shop at
only be useful if there are a certain

amount of programs that can be used within months the Spectrum lost its Netting Hill Gate and spotted a nice

for both professional and antertain- monopolistic position. There were BOOXL with a data recorder and

even a few earlier Atari products such three software items for only E73,

What good is a computer for which as the 400 and 600XL which was almost half price then.

one could only get an odd few games Without hesitation 1 took it back

and nothing else? Can It really serve could predict which of all these home to Cracow. It took me about a

brands would become a true leader in

degenerate into one more forgotten the field in Poland. Most people There were about 50 at the time and

toy? wanted something new that would for the games 1 had bought, 1 received

Poland does not supply its -shift the balance radically. in exchange five others and became

computer owners i^ilh any kind of the proud owner of eight games

software from the West. You cant release by Atari of the BOOXL, altogether.

just go into a shop and choose out of Compared with the Commodore 64 it 1 played them, enjoyed them, and

dozens of available programs. Even

now the only way to obtain some
really good and useful ones is to buy

them from the computer clubs here,

or to exchange the ones that you have

had better graphics and was to be learned more and more about my

ByTADEUSZ MENERT
Atari, Everything went its own

At the beginning of the '80s the (ban Sinclair's Spectrum and other standard way. And then came a real

situation was vsiy much worse. Due products. One needn't buy an

to the fact that the Spectrum was the interface for printers, joysticks and so For the first time in history, Poland

bought a batch of Western personal

people planning to buy a micro in the Compared wilh the eadier Atari computers - about 500 Alaris plus a

West decided on the Spectrum, They products it was more powerful and certain amount of data recorders, disc

versatile, and it had fewer bugs in its drives and long awaited software.

software problems whatsoeuer. And version of Basic. Despite that, it was Why Atari, and not Commodore or

they were right. compatible with former Atari Amstrad? Well Jack Tramiel is, after

It took them about three years to products, which meant that anybody all, of Polish origin, born in Warsaw

realise the serious limitations and deciding on buying it didn't have to (as far as 1 knowl. His Polish name

inconveniences imposed by the was Jacek Trzmiel,

Spectrum, and this was the beginning But there was still a danger of One would think that the software

of the new period of computerisation buying something that wouldn't and hardware problem in Poland was

in Poland. become popular here in Poland.

Some took the risk, and 1 was one of

Commodore, Ihen Apple, the BBC
1 was on holiday in England in bought in by Pevex, a firm thai sells

appear in Poland, There was never an \ 985, and despite tight finances was such goods In Poland for Western

official import of personal computers positive about buying a computer. currencies. And that makes a great
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ri In of Pe ex-imported con-

alsos aid with

demand for Atari software th

P«u X doul n't cop . But th

s of th Spectrg

provedeffe live.

Of mode n le hnology

Inferior

ausB the gap letween
helps the growth of the

our tech olog es.

informal

of all Polish Atari users.

Regular meetings are held four

limes a week in one of Cracow's

cafaterias. One gains one's member-
ship automatically when one buys an

hat wouldn't

difference. The comp there are regional differences, and in software problems like Bajlek,

data recorder was sold for about Lublin, for example, there are only puter or Mikroklan, There a

S200, and one dolla about 50 Atari users, whereas there magaimes yet dedicated lo a

market of course, as t are over 2000 in Cracow, probably

of buying it legally) co due to the location of tfie Atari club. happen within a year?

T20000ZI. It is so strange that suddenly Taking Buerylhing into con
The most popular car in Poland, people who wouldn't even look at ation, the prospects for the A

the Fiat 1Z6p, cos s here about each other a few months ago now
3600O0ZI If you still meet and talk as if they had been than for any other computer h

friends for years, Before the computer A lot depends on Atari thems

nthiy pay, as a boom, 1 couldn t imagine myself Will they remain really reliable

teacher of English at t keep on supplying good prog

Uraversity,isl2500il No comments. mathematical formulas, with a corn- Much depends on Alan users

If, h

h phenon plete stranger and what's

were long in the shops you are wrong.
Within days they were gone, Pevex
immediately ordered further ship-

ments of BOOXLs, disc drives.

i. This

than 5,000
I Despite their high price, micros are

desoerataly needed in Poland, They
I are so much in fashion here

youngsters sell what they can,

j
from their parents, save money

^ buy them either in Pevex or for

price at these markets from ov(
1 SOOOOjI to about 1 20- 1 30000 tc

a computer with a data recorder. Thi

efficiently with the computer. Take
translations. Before I bought my Atari

adventure gamei
my English lesi

When a few y(

utions to various problems.

let lea t, ameitremelygra
all the let irs and help 1 have

from Ata i users from all c

nainty in England

USA-

w

When needed them th

there, am that is what count

do it for fun, for pleasure.

We deal with the so called

inlelligen a. We operate then
How it is -len thai we still ar

and frienc y? Even more frie

human than before we boug

8estw shes to allot you!

• Mr Me en would welcom



WE have alreadv seen how to

lign a playor and convert that

design into bit-mappad code that

inth illustrates how to initialise

3 system so that the player

shape can be displayed on screen.

POKE 755,4 ther

The number t

Hey Presto! Now

things are taking

siiape on screen
Part Three of STEPHEN WILLIAMSON'S
series on player missile graphics

3l one byte, 256 bvtes ei

rnorpreter a

Other areas

RAM IRand.

ng the player rni

jt needed by our E

called Ihe pfayar missile basi

PMBASEforshort, Inlheorywei

of several places within RAM, b



GraphicsI

—

graphic screens. This phEnomenon is

aOOXL VOL will SBB the number 160
on the screen. This will e different on
models with less RAIV such as the

600XL.

Thenjmber160isthe end of BAM

above this address is t e start of the

HOM area where Ihe Atari Basic
irterpreler resides. The page number
lojnd in localion 106
RAMTOP, lor obvious

If RAMTOP is 160 ts address is

40960 bvtes above t

memorv-256 < 160 pages. This is

40959. Ramember tl at the Atari

douns from 0, and n t from 1 as

The player missile d ta area must
obviously be placed

below RAMTOP, Th
factors that decide ju

RAMTOP we can go. The first is that

single resolution data m
2k boundary. This
PMBASE must begin a I 8 pages or

16,24,32 and so on be ow RAMTOP
-eight pages being 2k

For double resolutro n players we
need a Ikor 2k boiindarv-4, 8, 12,

16 and so on pages bel w RAMTOP,

ecially the case with the 600XL
can be a problem. For example,
are using a Graphics Mode

1 which only occupies 992
then you have effeclii/ely barred

the player missile data the beginning of screen memory and

oes not conflict with thi

e top of RAM.



Aith

;r to Figure II which is a table ol

w far below RAMTDP the

I BASE need be to avoid conflicting

using Graphics IVlode which.

30k of Basic programs on an Atari

800XL, or around 1 1 k on a 600XL.

gives the PMBASE address to the

variabie PBM,

i differei

RAIVl E ii the piayer

iw the piayer

10 RAMTOP.
/ost Basic programs do not require

The player missile syslem must
t where the

does this by

ress 54279.
MBASE is. Line

:oring PIV1B in

^cation 54279 i!

) find

r each player and miss

a map of how this aree

Player shape whose storage are

begins at PMBASE pius 1024 an

ends at PMBASE plus 1279,a

of 256 bytes. The data for the

shape must be stored some

the system ha s been initia

rrectly the data

ea is protected from corrupt

1 show how this

b puttoadvantag next month V

only deais

P ayer 0, but set

ayers is done in

ing up the

exactly the
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nply a

(321

rd ulaytield 12) witt

(4). enable player I!

iol^tion Helandena
a lolal of 62.

V Olayfieltm POKE 559,33 -

plus enable DMA.
Note That the leitl is in a pecuiiar

automatically adjust (or Ihe narrow
screen. POKE 559,35 gives a wide
screen playfield. POKE 559,34

POKE 559,0 turns off all options.

POKE 559,0 lets

559,34 switchs the screen back on. As menlioned before the

to hopefully display the correct of Ihe demonstration progr

answer to whatever task you have set show how 10 perform a fairly

Even though the dernonstratlon

Setting up the system c

included the enable missile option. It little tricky - forgetting to

harm. The program is designed to

represent a standard player missile system working properly.

mitiahsalion, adaptable to many other Perhaps the best means o

Gfth colour reg sters, and
an be poked into them

in hi ure VI,

ine120the
valiip of 204 w iich is ma
mod um green 921 plus

evelof 12. This numb
poke on 704, t

er for Play r 0,

h e 130 s ts the h

ayer stri

soth ttheplaye

e of the Bt:r

will appea
en. Try al

I3U a differei value -t
and 255 - and ee what h

Fi ure VII g ves the h

regis ers for the other pla

the switch that turns on
missile graphics. This is di

140 by POKE 53277.3, \

sslles if they ai

positions are still at - their default

setting- they will still not appear and

spoil the look of the display.

of finding

1 with the

adapting it

methods often ui

• You will note IhBtthe bug does not

actually do anything in theprogram.lt

is pretty lifeless, just silting there



Apa t from the strolling graphics

contro ed by the m
ol look tha

OLse, Spiderman
much different

from tl e 8 bit vers

oneyforthis title.

Allhough il works i both mono and

disappoinllng.

For overs of P m Shop Oh the

XUXE Unison have

similar

Printm

haads.

ster, which
banners and

the ST called

will design letter-

signs.

a range of font

stvles,

pictuie

nd there are

s which can

a large number of

be incorporated

i.r design, Yo L. may also design

m pictures i

a data disc. A( £39,95 this is a very

useful package md ed.

Mouing hack 10 Print Shop, ni

:e for the ST.

sling call from

Chicago this morning from a com-

ft to the Atari scene, IVIark

illiams Co. They have been pioduc-

g software for the Macintosh and

long-awaited Musii rned 1(

IS Gold version rather than p;

bout £35 for the imported one.

Some new titles to look for a

l-Vision by Activision, Rogue fro

They I-
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Gadgets I

—

LET'S look at how to get useful

inals out of the joystick ports

d how to amplify them so that

thay can switch external applian-

ces on and off under aoftwara
control.

he joystick ports. Each one has

four signal lines - pins 1 to 4 - which
be made tc behave as oulpuls by

Program I.

the output pins of pi

Table I shows the nu

output independently.

tiern of

w - off - voltages on

Table II, and these numbers can be

For example POKE 64016,195 ~

ir I+3 + 64+1Z8 - will switch on

>ins 1 and 2 at port 1 together with

>ins3 and 4 at port 2. Similarly POKE
5401 6, 150 -or 2 + 4+ 16+ 128 -will

^itch on pins 2 and 3 at port 1 and

Irs 1 and 4 at port 2.

^1 ^^^^^H of LEIM H
^^ \\ J i^H GOLDING'S
^^^^^^^^^^^^H[ series on ^|

switched

on:
controlling

gadgets via

your Atari I
when you poke a new number into NPN variety needs the

54016. least 0.6V higher than

:onnect loads directly to the joystick amplifying sv

e by using a transistor,

I many different species of

Numbe, Po "
54016 Pin) Pin 2 Pin 3 Pin 4

Off Off Off

Off

On
On Off Oft

Off On Off

Oft On Oft

Or Oft

On
on On
Oft On
On On
On
Off Or

13 Or On
Off On On

15 Or On On On

II PWE )4llB,56lREH Set u<i Part Control

21 POKE ]4lli,23S<REfl m Plni h Qutputi

U PWE 94IIB,iltREfl Ri-iit Port Control

41 mi HIli.liREH BiiUh all ilgoil Urn

Port 1 Porta

Pin 12 3 4 ,234
number

12 4 8 16 32 64 128



! on your keytio^rd. cassettB

aer and disc drive are LEDs -

ts only purpose is to indicate on

lot too happy ab'

lograph. Each hi

. of ir

supply lines. You simply plug corn-

wire leads from the adjacent holes,

plywood base, and wire everything

the stranded type - as the bared ends

will push into the breadboard holes

more easily and you won't get broken

The LED won't work if it is fitted

the wrong way round - the cathode is

^o^

::0'

POKE 5'iOl

Kvia 50mA
1

|J'""-"-
or

(l/Vu„-..i, ™,«.

^ 'Bcoe

Therefore to dnvB nything wort

iedar

source capabi of d iivering higf

voltages and c urrents A battery o

power supply u do, and 12V
sufficient for a the gadgets we II

describing this

A BC108 t ansist r cant hand

handles all the power for tf

If anything should go wr

the battery circuit the two t(
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aluminium - about 50 squa
centlmetars of 3mm plate or angle the whole Isyout like the London

should be adeouate. Underground.

improve the thermal contact, but isn't csn be made from 21 watt car

surfaces are clean and the trare

erything up \

ing a miniatufB

Samps, hut it gets very (

conlrolling 1 amp or more,

form of heat sink is necess.

e the firs

ering s 1 for

:>< plac

Jfe^-(p
TR3
,TiP127

~

„„,^ ' BC108 1 ^ ^
,„,i

Lca.

1



II PDKE S4ll8,UiPaKE Hllb,2»

n POKE 34llS,tllP«E S4lli,l

31 L-aiREII Tnriiihnld vilui

41 IF PtEKI124»L THEN PWE StIU.liBOTD 41

31 POKE Hllt,lieOTO 41

il svstem into i

ow about a gf

low-voltage N

(ou are away?

id pietHS. whici

^spBCially if yoi

ihegHme.lfsa

ally different specifications.

photographs and specifii

Weue tended to quote I

from Maplin Eiecl'onic

*** Heat sink /

J4148 I I I

o / Q ee Q e s ©

e s ® © © ®
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LAST month I promised to have a

: at the adventuraB of Jym
Pearson, but before I do that a

1 QuBslprobe III by Adven
iternalional. alias Scott Adarr

ly review copy has reached n

Red Moon. The p

localions, indepe

«erv few bugs. Bril

It. Also It claims

:iue Intocom si

Lost for words I

in a far from r

friendly manor |

o go. Pure navigalior

Crowley Manor is my fayourit

arson offering, released by Adven
re Internelionai a few years ago. |i

you play a Scotland Yard detectiv

tillel, followed by yi

C/Zmfecae gets you in

cenario, in which you have crasf

scape, never gripped me enough K

n this

has a good alrnQsphare considering vitiat you do, and you are flung clear,

the brief descriptions, and there is Frankly, I wish I'd gone down with it.

plenty to explore. In San Francisco 1 906 the random

Exploration in these games is event turns out to be an earthquake

(hisloricaiiy accurate if nothing else).

ByBrillig
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able to gel vou o
the earthquake-

ig with a

le Grand Opera Hol

Blayers. Givi

eguallv une

Viet Cong pr

blast thruwi

isfully, bv Gel bills.

it I Get wad ot bills

Walk i . _

iiuauo I^OT get yoL

iream. Go bridge. Go log.

1, Cross bridge. Cross log.

J, VJall< bridge, Wallt log.

n returning '

stopped Jyrr

adventures.

Institute, from the pen of Mr Pi

I haven't played it and I don't

'' SIDEWINDER ^

Ths top BBlling Atari'48k
game from FUTUREWARE

(Set ; -361

Fly Sideuvinder through a maze ol twisting

underground caverns, pass enemy defence

systems dodging lazers and blasting your \

through layers of floating mines. Your mis!

to destroy any underground enemy installa

teCS.SS Disc £14.95

ig DUG AUGUST '86

€3 THE SOFTWARE STALL

(

^?SmATEClC SPECIALISTS IN QUALITY

COMPUTER GAMES FOR THE

DISCERNING GAMER.



certainly foun
an Atari 8 bit computer is for its

superb graphic capabilities when
compared to other 8 bit home

Among the recem crop of pro-

grams Ihat explore the world of Atari

graphics are Technicolour Dream
from Red Hat Software and
Databytes Graphics Art DepartmBnt, Technicolour C
or GAD for short. Both programs review copy

a loyslict

ri Touch TflblHl.

The feature of

TechnI

of colours. All 256
Atari palette can be displayed

screen at the same time. There is al'

a choice of 128 filters, which a

CKample if a red filler is used all tl

colours on the screen are tinged wi

Technicolour Dream pictures h

a "tapestry" look lo them due to

fact that pixels are plotted every ol

way l^

Coloi. d.plol

med by Red Rat Softwan
sJble to create over eight

;nt shades for your Ata

brightness

To ass

drawing tl

This is thi

packages, such

Technicolou

user friendly. I

.1 for software

ling computers

h computers. They



ArtJ-

ronic outlet for

istic expression
STEPHEN WILLIAMSON tries his hand
at two painting programs for the Atari

drawing geometric shapes such as

circles, triangles and rectangles. They
can be outlines or solid shapes filled

banding facility which lets you

move or enlarge the shape t

^^^^V "9 "^H drawn. Then, using the block moye^^^- facility, the image of the tree was1J^ and repeatedly planted to form the

Text can be printed on the screen

at any point, A standard print font is

included, and an edit mode enables

found GAD a joy to work with and did the display list Interrupt to begin and p r d uTe d ^'n d" s a v'e^d
'

t o' d i s c "i^f

choosing the new colour then the required.

techniques required to use it. new shade will appear whenever a

GAD has a multitude of commands pixel is plotted below this point. This direction. This helps centre a picture

on the screen, 1 found it impossible to

tlial makes operation easy, fvly anywhere' method employed in make a mistake on a picture that

1 friends especially appreciated the Technicolour Dream but for most cannot be rectified in some manner.

zoom option which allows selected Undo is a marvellous option that

afEss to be magnified at one of three enough.

levels of magnification to make There are 40 different brushes to before the last command. This is

plotting or erasing individual pixels choose from, ranging from the very great for unfilling" areas. The fill

much easier. large for filling big areas of colour to command on some graphic packages

Normallyfour colours are available brushes that draw parallel lines, and can be frustrating. If the area to be

selected from a 128 colour palette. brushes for dabbing on small solid filled is not completely sealed the fill

To increase the number of colours

display list interrupts can be
instigated. After selecting an area for

If the brush selection doesn't suit

you an editor facility allows you to

^



Art

CBS, Undo simply brings you back to

the unfilled state befora the mistalte Short Basic routine to load pictures, graphic work and need a flexible

while GAD has a machine code graphics package then forit out the
Pictures can be saved and loaded routine that can be copied from the extra and buy GAD, its well worth the

on disc and liard copy dumped to a GAD disc as a DOS binary file and
then accessed from Basic using a

compatible with Epson, Gemini and USR command. Both methods are

Prownter printers with the option to Jest of Technicolour Dream and GAD
customise it to work with other complex programming knowledge. - Technicolour Dream's vest colour
makes. 1 tried to make GAD talk to my
Atari 1029 primer but without possible to load GAD pictures lo a

success. Perhaps 1 entered the wrong machine code program without much together with GAOs versatility. In the

printer control code data - or it could mHanlime 1 II get back to creating my
be that GAO jusl will not work with The Art Gallery section of GAD 3AD art masterpiece. If only it could
the Atan model. -landle animation as well ...

Technicolour Dreams print option
is designed to work with an Epson show your friends.

HXBO or compfltitile model. The poor Graphics Art Department costs

£29.90 on disc only. This is over SupplierRsdRaiSotMere, 11 Fennel

Street, Manchester M4 3DU. Tel:

brush speed, rainbow colour rotation,

ellipses, dear screen, jump lo a point

and kaleidoscope mode. There are

Dream, and at the top end of the Atari

software market.

If you want to experiment with P'ogism: Graphics Arr OepBrtment

Both GAO and Technicolour
Dream pictures can be incorporated

also have a limited budget. Tech-
Tgrrsce, Highgate Road. London

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCsSYSTEMS LIMITED
THE LODGE
MOORLANDS ROAD
MERRIOTT
SOMERSETTA16 5NF
TEL CREWKERNE (04601 73442

PRESTEL MAILBOX

£59.99

m
DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME
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UTILITIES
NEW FAST LOADER

M PROaRAMMER

S.TERRELL

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COPY
OF WE BESTCLUB
MAGAZINE IN

BRITAIN? :..}

Filled tfom cover to

cover with:

> Galvanising

Games
m Tanlallising

Tutorials

Mind boggling

Machine Code
' Lolsa Listings _^

Topical Tips l^^^
Realistic Reviewsews "^^J
SendaclieguB PO lor £4-00. made payable I

K Alan Computef Owners Club . tor your (our iss

jscnptior row Or send El -30p (which includes F

Don'l delay do It today!!

THE U.K. ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS CLURB P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex.

INTO
SUCCESS
r^ With tremendous opportunities for

FIRST CLASS PROGRAMMERS
in the fields of

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM TRANSLj«,TION

GAMES DESIGN
Expansion in all the Group's activities

requires constant HIGH QUALITY SOFTWARE
and we now

URGENTLY REQUIRE
produclsfor Aulumn/Winter 1986.

If you would like to work with the Best for

Moxirrum Reward either Directly or on a

Freelonce Basis contoct in confidence:

Software Development Manager

locecni
6 Central Street, Manchester M2 5NS.

Telr 061 832 6633 Telex; 669977
Completed progroms also wonted lor

SPECTRUM AMSTtWD COMMODORE 64 CI 6

ATARI BBC and ELECTRON Micros

Ca^li or Royollv Poymsnls Immediate Decision

CONTACT US TODAY!



MUCH has been said over the

louple of vBBrs about (he

n Atari Basic ReviaiDn B. I

It hare Rambas, a short

machine language routine which

will cure the most serious flaw -

tho ir)famous lock-up which can

g programs.

Mar

intstpretHr. Short af paying OLlBHtri

monev fo' Revision C Basic fron

Atari, ot Basic XL from OSS, thi

problem would seem to be irresol

of the lock-jp problem for good, I

you have a disc drive you can save th

routine as an AUTORUN.SYS tile an.

newer even see the change, Alterna

an be modified and saved as a Basi

jadar program.

The

of free random ai

is normally the

It is well known that the lock-up

problem is caused by a fault in the

EXPAND routine which is designed tc

move the Basic program tables dowr

in memory very quickly. This wa;

changed from its Revision A coun-

righl another bug. Actuall

CONTRACT routine whict

but EXPAND was fine as

Let Rambas
lock out

the lock'Up

EXPAMD routine differs significantly

by only four bytes. If the EXPAND
routine is amended to act as it

originally did, the lock-up problem

By ROBERT GEAR

|

(t locations S9 (BOOT?) and $244

COLDST). COLDST usually reads

ero butifthe value in COLDSTisone

issetteordisc. (IncidBntally, this

good way of protecting your

programs from prying eyes), Rambas

sets COLDST to zero to stop the

system from rebooting.

The operating system looks at the

BOOT? register to find out if eitherthe

Meaning
1 ripha ra Is booted

30Ot successful

cassette boot was successful the

operating system will jump to the

address held In CASINI (the cassette

cessful

rating syster

$3).

DOSINI (the disc initialisatit

locations $C and SD).

By intercepting the disc

A the

d. The RESTART routine

Cassette users must fool the

operating system into thinking that s

peripheral was booted by setting

BOOT? to one. At the end of the

RESTART routine control is passed

back to Basi^ by jumping directly to

difterei

ibler you Ci

of implementing Ran

typa in the assembly listing trom

into ram. Alternatively you can type in

To do this, type DOS and use

option K(binBry save), In response to

the prompt, give the following save
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1, i-ltH |Lg»tt •tligiiii HN
)

IJZI |i tiwtor DDSim to MM
< 1

1 w
Ml > IIU ;i rout-prool i

»l >»" «H I»»» ««...tH..««t

M PtSCDOlM LDYtll ,Bt1. fwntM
n wm\ LMlMN,r ;no,ionf mti tofriilin

iiH mm SI» lMM,r «M (1 UK lltir, only . '

11 II IHY iPoinllotiMllKW

iia eWlPHTai iKpigtrottm, gobiO for ni>

IIM lKtfimi'2 ilMrNH.! trit pigt tDintiri le» 9It tMBISIOl |to point to DDS initiihiition roulini

HCDMIBM itopDot ttni.lBigt lui m in
list iMi su mm\M

WE PUEDDIIH lEttncn to IDVI nnt Digt until ll Hon. la» »Ht..«.H..«»HH.
1171; btl|HHHH(l(tltl(t(ll«(t<tl»ll

Kei STtW its point to einbiiii rtiti't(in ir^ ibii tut Mti- m 1

KN !•»•• Un M KESHSt/ISS

t7H SI» HD
or 1711 LMHI iSetCOLDST

1721 511 «4t
I»l| I7M M 1(1 ling MDT? lo prmnt rMoot .vitr

KM iit»^ IJM SI* 11 itlH the (EStI button 11 priiol

KMiiltoyi Biiic bid 141 to it'< 1

1771 !«• eSIMT MBIE ...

LJI IIH 13! pigtt to u.t

D* 111 iSytt couofl 17W MP Km ilo Biilc coH.Urt
nil UFKTd n IBM

1

H!l UMIB2 STl IMII.V

H!l |. Ci-inibJt tbt IU1 rfiidtnt i

Vti HJi |. Biiit i<tfr CESET 1

IKUPNI8I.2 ilntrtHnt tKEiigiiioioliri

IWyPNW! itopoiot tonft-iiigt HH ;

DEI tDiir.unt»gt count

iini
IK P«BeUf i>r4«h t« lo.! r».t p.,. uftil .1 ion. Be7l D» It; iby »ttin, bit 1

IBN BTt HHl
IW i«». ion ID* III it«oii coLDSi

d BUIC E>tu« rnitlM .

1421 IHHK «ll IM III l«HnI BODT^

W3I I9!l ST* 11

UH 1131 mm\t ire hm idkuk p.>ii.t <ior», tor

UM tlHi B»i[ IrKLrt i)ilr,».ill

ItU •m 1 bl llt.r» .utolltlElllY

M7I Hill for D()Su»r>l.

WN STA lUEl 1171 .E«D

HI

jn file and the start address 10100 modili d a-; rlirp

pecified as SO600,

present The transfer be/ofsvojtes
utomalically loaded andrun will probably lie

amendment to Basic ^ill be willh

visible to the jser. naint

Hambas transfer routi

based
The progra

jsing CLOAD
'"^^^°

Hid

with onlv a small nodifi- after power-up Ther wl

ssary lo give the NB

. You should now have r

ems with lock-ups.

ng bugs is not the only U!

If yoii study the [

1 Basic

Dabiy s
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Tired Of

typing?

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE ,
YOU GET I

I

I

I

EVERY MONTH |
1. Complete and mail subscription I

form on Page 57. '

2. Hand this form to your newsagent. |

O I will collect

it delivered to mv home.

AA Lisp/ST
for your 520 or 1 040/ST

Common Lisp

FAST - written in Modula-2

SMALL - only needs single disk

Pretty print and debug utilities

Stack and Heap configurable

Programmers manual

Robinsons Lisp/ST £89.95
Enhanced with GEIVI Windows £99.95

Dealer and OEM enquiries also welcome.

Depl/ST, Robinson Systern* Engineering Ltd.

Red Lion House, St. Marys Street, Painswick,

Gloucs GLB 6QR.

Tel: 0452 81 3699



miaoLiDk

What it offers the Atari user

.

Electronic mall Is much
cheaper than the post

iBpldly groMng. \i

! of any length lo a

The biggest bulletin

board of them all

Hme nme And no bmn (d the nurabe

Give your micro
mainframe power

fcrufed dliKlLy lo ihe Telacom Gold mj

md veiulillty. Ftlqhl auay you'll be abli

The mailbox that

is always open

itlon 24 houra a day, «vcrv

We're only a local

phone call away

Go teleshopping on
your micro

Send and receive
telex n

The rafl)oi1rv ofNtcroLink

WnhMkmtJnkijau

in the UK, li mltlic

Business people ca

letexes aflei aitice I

Eiavelllng.

Telemessages - at

a third off

lelemEssage. Send II before IDpm and i

guaranleed by fln poBI Ihe followlna di
Sundayl. The seivke was intended la j



How much it costs to use MicroLink

Initial leglslnlion lee £5.

Slandlng chursE: £3 pel calEndar monlh or

lelex: 50p loT each correctlv

elex ddhiered lo your mallboit

nalfbd* reference (rom the wndBi
ler charge ol 50p.

KVartouschugei
^iX^"""^

iJ.-n^^' = "-.^a^E u i-»i«m9 jm ,«„.

I*f« K.!- <*Mi" ac™ (o ""t ikml"™
IMeimtlon-l Mail: For Lhe (Its! 2,048

HIcroUnk PSS »«nrlce: 2,5p per minule m chaiaclera - ZOp lo Getraanv and DenmaA,
pan 1300 baudl^ 3p par minute or part 30p lo USA. AuBralla, Canada. Slngapma.

(1200/75 baud). Hons Kong end liiaeL For addiMonol 1,024

Orly^Pi:l:esta^'^a,aidelhc01 L„r,dBr^ll::rK characters - lOp^ 15p.

TeIex teaitlUalion: £10. mjannJiin bTHif'nalEom serUie D Ohfr Dalaim

Outsoing IclHi! 5.5p per 100 characters copiatoiidifreMHorilhemmeiysWmhoiIrnmronV

(UK); lip per 100 {Eumpe), 18p per 100 IN, '^ inmimiw™ cJm.gf

AmencflU125per400(Reslof«irldk£2.75 „ ,

ner 400 (Shins al seal BHIlns ar"! Payment: All charges quoted are

'CZ LZi ^Ln ,»,, n«., ^« =,. .sclush-eoIVATCrrentlyall Mils «e rendered

Software over
the telephone

Talk to theworld
- by satellite

nelworii. Ln the USA. Australia and a mowing

What you need to

access MicroLink

microLiDK
In association with

Hjijj.m^.ii.r

Application Form

(yjD I arkdoM mir cheqiie fat £5 payable lo Do

II MINIM
II I I I M n
M I I I I I II I I I



T Mailbagj[—

PfiJIIips letter in the April issue

ofMarl User lean confirm that

SOOXU with Rev C Besic in
CHECK YOUR

1 then ihaught of drilling a

ISrr.;"?^;: MICRO 'REVC
smalt hole - using Ihe smallest

a panel pin Into them. 1 put a
recently and wbs having prob-

IS AROUND bringing the two bits toglher,

just to make sure.

The result was a stronger
m, fault until 1 read Bboul the key that before, and a simple
bugs m your March issue. 1

peeked locallon 43234 and others too rumerous to replace the broken key with wire nail saved me up lo £20

no2'™' '^^else"
^'"^ '""^'"^ your new one. Replace rod into

the chassis, replace the lock- Nalaon, Llaburn, County

colleague al work had bought Screwdriver
ing circlip and finally place Ihe

two halves together end do up

Antfin.

a similar package a few days

solution easy - honest it look we you,^elfwlilvoid^hemanufa'c^

Fav C Basic.
REGARDING F. Ward's letter ^''T'donVrec7mmend''lhfs to within 1 2 months ol purchase.

Diio'ns"and''after showfna the
about the £20 play button on be done when the recorder is talie it bacli to your dealer.

quenlly got a new package

this happen twice, the first those people handy wllh a Graphics
from Ciirrys wllh Rev C Basic.

^"7TJly Worlny recorder
expired, it's a greet money

artistsThg'moral is before buying
along to Silica Shop who Silica have admitted these
quoted, YBS v°u guessed It, THANKS for printing three of

Garsth Foster, Whitton, So come on Atari. £20 tor a my screens in Ihe article on ST
Having no ellernative 1 handed lump of plastic is just Hoi onl graphics in your IVIay issue.

The quality of the screen

Mine's a
WW became operable once

7nnilessaT"'pTn'ditu%'
"-

shots was quite good. Out 1

234 too! months r< happened again, this

Pan Sibtharpe, Bexlay
Haath, Kant.

that there was no credit for us
hard working anislst

mem eflar MA. Phillips' letter TafJsmiT^lZTlorTu^e'hl Key
lished graphics in Atari User
only to be left wondering who

in the April Mailbag. 1 have a
bondled BOOXL Peck, and on
reading about the bug at

thai it was possible to fit the

recorder by myself.
pinned

they were. - Mo Wattlan,

43234 1 checked the address
electronics experience 1

as 234. - M. Smith, To set the record straight

Dartford, Kent. back to questioning the sales- the Degas and IsieoChrome
• Tharks fo> iBrting us know. man who by now was a The same thing happened pictures used in Ihe May Issue

quivering wreck. were by Kev Bulmer himself -
800XL and you don't gel an 1 asked the price of a new bottom four pictures on pages
answer of 234 it vol. PRINT button, half expecting the snapped. 1 openedmy recorder

PEEK(43234I l>.en you
prabably have an older mach- but was flabbergasted when pictures on page 1 3. J. Powell
ine- -Thumper, Page 12, and Tom

Take 11 back to your dealer 1 thought on it tor a while Hudson - M-TV robots, Page
ana ask film to provide vou and decided to replace the 12.

broken Piay key with Ihe

some bugs in them. base screws and separate ihe

Our tharks to everyone lop from the bottom. Then
who wrote In to us leiling us

about their own Revision C
eoOXLs, including James circlip on Ihe rod around which

washer from Ihe key rail

it was then simple to switch

Stallatfl, Alan Norman, T.H. the key positions and thus give
(t anyone has come up with

Raiphs, David Freath. Julian

Madison. P. Abbot anfl many Slide off Ihe buttons and
me lime to think of some way
lo mend the broken key. 1 tried



Graphics

modes

^ /usi gol an 800XL and

/ou use GRAPHICS k

^^81 Mailbag

Stockport SK7 BNV

Speedy

listings

IB Bkmfngham Atari I

he Bask colour c,

Should I gel n

3Bcember 1 9B5 -

ihould 8[>3wer sll

Bull Ring, Birmingham. by retjming youi

adju sting itie cole

DUQS tlie computer ba

detected
;?'E;S"""'°

""
"C""."iZ,"a, Spelling

Zi"™'."" «™,"» mistake 'icksnhBm, Middlssei.

Looking

for Yohan

you will receive eight more.

you hai^e lost a life - not been

blown up - press the one key

WHENEVER 1 type a setcotour

COLOUR 2.0.0 t get this:

ERROR- 5ETGBL0UR §,«,«

Sluggish

interpreter

/ AM wntmg 10 you about
Bouoty Bob. After getting

running. Try this and see what
Also whenever 1 load some

games wlin Start anD Option. 1

am ratlier disappointed with

the language provided with my

playroom Yukon's Revenge,
useful. - Brian DaBinBtt,

ERROR, BOOT ERROR mess-

recently bought BOOXL.

even Add Rain, where is
entirely adequate, its speed is

prohibitive lor the large dais

After completing the linal Where did the mode. What's happening? -

Mark K8V8, Sharwgod,
handling programs which 1

5z^?/H£.™; colour go?
Nottingham. 1 have used a BBC com-

''"'The^game'in eveni^respecl / HAVE iust got an Atari have yoj? The command is much faster.

is brilliant probably the best 1 spelt SETCOLOR, rot SET-

have averplayed on my aOOXL COLOUR. If vou tvpe 11

1 was very pleased with the

Finally il you know ol an As to your BOOT ERROR
problems it sounds as lliough

Birmingham area, we f/ould game into the computer, but you migh, need .0 dean the 1 have been loilowing the
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grobably the best

d Gel I! Righll -zr or ENTER 'D-TE

e Get It Righili piograr

,u^Jf^7Jll'l%ZJ,el to!kZ:e72g%Z'^'SZ ZarZ'rm!k^'mts1aZs)l, Overlaoped
~Mlkeno»,Didcot,Oxon. ! Essy Programmmg for Ihe my typing -Oa'/BSmaWman ,. .

' ^'"" '" '""'""-'
' " hstrngsAlari Micros by Eric Deeson. Petarborough.

rhr'besrorX'hicV^s probably i,Jers^oo7''Jng"Jse Zhich * ^°
"'r '.?^ ^V " '''^!'"

O.S,S/s aasic-XE. even fcouMget to qL's with - '^^l 1 ' -"ake sure that
/ HAVE an Atari 800XL. an„

entirely compatible Diane Bon^^^Z Z^- ^^^^ p.; ''^'''^'vid'edo:; '" ""T* ^r""^
'""'"' '"

rfl Atari Basic fofd. Land

/ TRIED your c

19B6 a

missile graphics, I/O control,

DOS functions and IF , . .

THEN . . . ELSE . . ENDIF.
WHILE

. . . WEND, strirg

arrays - plus LEFTS. MIDS,
FIND ar

1935 Pontoon lines 900
I 1 110, January 1986 Des
'Is line 4010. and March

3 features fast srra

ciions and rnjch fasn

0,S,S. products are Irt

WFKss, era are mus a little eOOXL ccmpi

:lOAO, and after a lew Put your listed pr
•econds I got Error 2 1 load file back into your record
'''"'" drive, and type RUN.

loing wrong. 0nd what IsPEM will now magically app
>93. - Chriatophsr Mclnor- the screen. Chack th
ley, DunitabiB, Bada, against [he version prir

<f/elcams. - William Jack-

Fyrt.

I HAVE an Atari BOOXL and

Getting

it wrong

I05O
OWN a I30XE, disc drive

'd XC II cassette deck.
I ha^e bought your magatina
since January 1936. and am

Correction corrected

J to get it lully working Ihonesi

any way to get the line In?

-

Bryan Vines, Luton BsUl
• YOUR problem lies in the

fact that the Atari can only

the bell near the end ot th
third line means.
Some of our listings, as yoi

FOUR lines. So how da yoi

Firstly, before starting ti

POKE B2.0. This allows you ti



tvping POS, 12,12 means trte boredom. I30XB, a,

- Bf, ST.
boredom. I30X£, andamsh

Wirh pan of tne money I sn ST.

bought an Atari 800XL anil

Ths abbreuiations are lisled 1050 Disc Drive Now Hook Lynch, Z4 Oakdena Road, ' v^oM me some pen pali

in Ihe manual, bul POS. lor on computers as a joytui Antisid, Liverpool, Mer- MhaownAIan
''ff""^"""

POSITION. SE foiSETCOLOR hobby once more. aysida L4 ZSB.
7in"lLlresrZ please comacr

and DR. for ORAWTO are / am interested in comae- * * *
^^^ ^^^ I^.^Jl ,g2 Taman

^'"Af50°*.n'tVrin s aces 'ier d'"tricTsa iVa^n BKChenge ' WOl/tO be imerested in Lam Sun, 05200 AlorSatBr,

whan vou' re shorl of space- Mark Gosling, 3 Norfolk '" ° i^ '" ^'"„^ .tTamvi'V * * *
you re p

Avanue, Mar.aa Island,
P'ogremmmg on Ihe 800XL. I

, g,^^ ^^ ^,g„- g^oxt and

ll7"HELL0"l8(nDlill
^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^'

assemblers, monilors anO so ^g^,^ ,,.^*',^ ^rrtsaond with

r

II ? -HaLO" ! BflTD IBBB Somerset, and own an 800XL. ' ^^^ AlCrto Rua Mi^ual Pal«

to Ibe compuler. Mith any otlier'^AIe'ri users I OWN an Atari 800XL. and ^o. 27 SOB, 2830 Barrairo,

Using a combination of nearby' - David Stavana, here in Malaysia. Atari com- Portugal.

these tricks lau can type in Fox Hollow, 8 Gold Hill, puters are not as popular as in • If you find yourself out m

anything that appears in these Shapton IVIallat. Samarsat, ilie USA and the UK.

paeas - don't forgsl, someone England. Most of the people fnding other Atari enthusias'

Graphic

characters

gremming fruili Gambler

.

yourAugust 1985 issue.

A gooil advert for Atari
I RANG the Atari help-line to obvious enthusiasts. I used the for a wholesaler to replace the

-orrespondent has explained ask for d^lails ofa local 520ST software, but experienced odtl board with a new one. 10

tow to get the arrow symbol, supplier troubles with it, concluding which they filled the flOM

lul I cannot key most of the They gave me the details of that it was my lack of chips. In the short time since I

Could you tell me how 10 Worcester from whom I gave up quite recently, and it
Atar: do not deal with corres-

type these characters in? The bought the 520ST, a 1Mb disc was thought to be the disc pondance. Also if you are a

1150, 1160. printer. to the dealer who told me it iuppo" go to a

1170, 1710. 1736. 1740. I received no demo, nor had a 90 day warranty, b

1750. 1760 and 1770. -V. assistance with setting up, and that they

Dryden, East Sussaa. received only the systems disc repair.

Software Cxpress. My h

have a business to run
^''^ '

The disc drive never did =nd^rnJd"nlt aNord to wait 1"°'''"^'

1385 issue, along

si-e ROM chips fined to my ^'"ally read Atari Usi

^^^^
"^

carefully, and get the update

Contacts ed'ver!isemen7b'y sVfLarl ^""^ '"

''^^"ZoljTnVeclmTe'r
'^e'^'"^"^""*='«"= •'

'
""^^

wanted s/"rr£r^/:;;'
zi'IfTt:f:hi;?'"'''"'' E:'£°H'F£2

AT the end of last year I They showed great knowl- Although they were not the Lowsr Broadhaath, Wor-

decided to sell my BBC Micro edge and skill and were original dealer they arranged cartar.
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v/ith computer compalibility. leaves two lines of garbage at

the end. - H.G. HouHadgs,
Don't forget thai you car do

all of iliis w[th a local phora Middle, Penygraig, Tony- discard the data recorder and
cail, B,/Bn If itie other user is panrty. get a disc drive? - J. Chep- problem is to use a machine

ai any*ay.
problem is, as you say, • There is little that can be that poo. old Basic will do is by

using the following program.
such as Superscript or quality. Don't lorgel Ihat,

,
Joystick

PapBtClip,

However Atari's own Atari-

although it set you backquite a

sum of money, the 1027 is still

a budget type of printer when

11 l4DSR<PEEi;ieeUPEEK(B9)i23i

21 FDR I>ADIIR TG ADDi)»7iTf

ports ItlirworTp?oces^r"for™o SI POKE l,PE£Kn)-25!

tl NEir 1

PLEASE could yau tell me /loi* cassette.

-EBi^^r, ^r?Hl:rsJS ™"ii«»"j;,",::'''ru;;

This should be run with the

graphics screen displayed but

before going to the dump
routine, h will invert the whole

grsm. or can 1 pesl< into Print

SuoerScript, AtariWriter Plus

or PaoerClip, all of which gi«e

of the screen - faster than

LOCATE and PLOT, but still

specific memory locations to

get the same results' - L
Graust, Swindon, Wilt
•hire.

quality column screen as a window on

Surviving
• Allho.ugli yoj car use
peeks and machine coda, why
net use Ihe STICK comman

was given an A lariSOOXL plus

data recorder and b bundle of

that the columns are aligned Mercenary
to read Ilie jovsiick? games for Cfiristmss. She is

LET A=STICKIOI or LET
A=STICKI11, depending on What she vvsnis lo do is to

cassettes -we would Blrongly Novagen on its new game
Mercenary. 1 have just spent

two days playing It, and have
wtilch loystlck you are interes

type words in upper and lower programs being disc only - just finished it. the easy way.

1 The i/ariable A, or wtlich so that the can modity and much greater speed. Mercenary 1 suggest you late
then print Ihem on anA4 sheet the ess, way out and send
in good typescript - so maybe

Reversing the This is a good way to get
With Irantically scraped-

1 10 ' s screen for erouna C3 US well worth
getting.

that other stun wouldprobably It Is also 9 good idea to sevB
ii*-Lah-Jitpi.om—

7

/ TYPED into my BOOXL the

She was pleased. Iinowing Micropainter transfer program

5 T" 5 my technical Bplitude, that 1
from February's issue o/ Atari lose theprogram. Onelasthint

1

1928 Remington typewriter
The program also works far

UV. Wadderbum, By Avis-
more, Scotland.

The (riooer Bullon can be

checked by using STHIG(O) o
STfllGII), If the answer Is

both disappointed for two sector graphic files. However

Advertising

Printer

enough - despite changing

rolling the spare one across

°"^^sU<l'rt^any"qu^ck'way to begins at home

software mild looking. only by changing or reversing

each pixel on the screen. It

ments on Micro Live in Atari

say 1 and my friends whole-
' HAVE recenllt bought a line on the A4 sheet. This will Secondly, when a screen is heartedly agree with what you

saved It requires 64 sectors say.

Instead of 62. This doesnt Micro Live hes always been

then selectively altering same.
cartridge or cassette - to pu Bit of a depressing situ- screen, but when the saved
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°S'Z','".'..iSul',l
^^^^ costly

iJ'F'Eyolri control box
trom the polnl go.

Basic loaded you are I HA VE hsd an A \ari 1 30XE to,

n 800XL, operalBi

Bugs, bugs and itrZ°':i%'up^rL':Z'^"ct ,ha!!aZnZlVoT,:,toZ
'^I'^^ZZ',",T„'JI''h'ZZ'„!o:r L coils €2B I will be required to £119.95 but this is loo

""Z°ll^:z%:, even more bugs r4°„.».».,.»L™, f»'™:;.~™.'™,'™
:ion ol Basic, in

bought an Alerl 520ST in

S U N A R a
ALTERNATE REALITY

SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) El
PO BOX 78, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK10 3PF

=;!S.. COIWPUTERWARE .oSS!

POBox318,Stoke-on-TrentST66UX

Brsiid new softwirg, mnmlf ihipBUliHl wilhir 24 houra
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HUMOUR has it that a certain

of ths Atari can
display listings with black ruled
las under every line of text. This
robably doesn't make much

differ age,
though it's an interosting effect.

However when you are editing

irowded programs, or displaying le»t

mprovB screen legibility, ao here's a

shame.

ist, naturally

imnFrrairTTn
way to more

legible

screens
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[issflsiioninssi ^^gsospBiiOSOwi

1! aianlhh/ drsc orcosselle ronioining aH the

ograms from each issue of Atari UsEr. See

:. 1300XE ficmihi

NOVEMBER: Guy FEBHUARV: MItri

clltcl Submirlne: Scuttle thE lu

i Etcha.Slwtch: Draw pctuie; wtrh

K. Random NumberK Gel rando'

Ti ham machine cade. Filthy Flfliwi

3U keep [he Filthir Fifteen happy in th<

lur Atari.TreuuieHunt

you like KEyboard:
loigan.QuMimodo:
.
of ropes mUiebeltlV'

a psycholheraplsl. Dliplav List: Demiuutr-
atlon pntgisms BltulH Opaatdn: Utility Id

prautde logical tutKtIons. Clrelei Dr^ and m a

Tcle PluK Frceble ol the month - Cteepflhow
machine code fjnball game.

DECEMBER: Coimtdaim: Micro ve^on ol

the famous TV ^ame. Gel It Slaiill: Ataii User's

on your Atari Ll*t UHllty: Mak^ ll^ns easier

DiKplnv List: DemonstiBtlon piogiam;. Phic
Fieehie ol the rtiomh - Jane's Pidstiih

MARCH: Hone Hiyi Knight's t:

BaBlt Compiler Program to sti

new series. Allen Attack l^nal pai

ndlla: Complex patten

s Display List: DemonsC

leMunch: Help Horace the

Maker Conw:n vo"r machine code routines to

DATA statements Display Ust; Damonstralion
programs Screen Dumps: Dump your Mode S
screens to a 1029 printer. Bricks: Solve the

OCTOBER: Pontoon: TwIS? Bust< Memaiy
Dump: Eiamlne memoiy In hen und Ascll

DIsplHy Lilt: Demonstration progiams Wrap

BAStC COMPILER: The
entire set of Basic Compiler
piograms from the March to
June Issues on one tape/
disc. Write easy routines for

your piosrams that will run at

machine code speed. Con-
tains the Compiler, Library

tany e mple pro

s and tree space with this

m Graphics: Mahe the

i 13. Hanciinu Can you
ims fmm lis mistakes?

JUNE: Maze CreMor. Create hundreds of nev

Player Missile Deilgncr: Create your owt
DATA shapes ullh this Player/Mlsslie Editor

Five Liner 1: Simple Dk^ rolling routine - built

lor RAW assembler V
e Five Uner 2: Cna

TO ORDER USE THE SPECIAL FORM ON PAGE 57



SAVE up to 50% on insuring

your Atari, monitor, disc

drives and printers

Atari User has negotiated special terms

with one of Britain's biggest insurance

companies to cover your Atari system

(including all peripherals) against theft,

breakdown or accidental damage.

Your system is covered while it is in

your own home, while it is temporarily

elsewhere, and even when it is in transit

- but only within the UK.

FOR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY!

Examples of
this special

m^

Sijstem worth Premium

£200
£500
£1.000

From £10
From £16
From £35

You can save

up to £10~with

this exclusive

reader offer

For Atari ST users we
can offer FOUR 3^"

single sided discs for

the unbeatable price

of £5.99!



ORDER FORM H

Protect your 520ST, 1040ST. 130XE
or 800XL with our luxury dust cover made
of soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and
decorated with the magazine's

£3.95

Wef^ ^^"""^ '" '^''ocolate

Q,0" brown pvc and bearing the
Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines
firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

Here's a really
unbeatable offer
for all Atari users!
This top-quality T-shirt woven in an attractive shade
of grey with the Atari logo in red is a genuine
American 'Fmit of the Loom' product, made from
50% cotton/50% polyester.

The T-shirts are

on sale at £4.25.

Please order on ou
official order form.

Small - 34"-36"

Medium - 36"-38"

Large - 38"-40"

Exclusive offen for aubacriben

Sack Issues

Monthly Cassette/Disc
i

I

Basic Compiler Cassette/Disc

CommunlcatlonsBooks

°

J I
06I-«Mgi 6UiWM3

I I
fl6l-«W

lOiin'l/aiaflloslw imrnonic; Klilruaiindmifllcanlinniibcr ,^7 I



AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE

JS0FTSALES[Mi4O<d«l

ADVERTISERS INDEX

i®^^®ll^.IM«
ininSTFMDn<,„iM E919 13PXtC™.B.l.- £129

sSDSTMC^Zr.™"'"'""" *E3M
520S™+tanlilm([|m™orY) ESaS

iS"°:;";SD'is» ":iisma 1 M^alt D"™ tias

PhT '"*B533'&il'.' Thi!'™' £317

^^ OPEN MON-SAT 9am.5.30pm ^£

ATARI SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL,

PART EXCHANGE

S COMPUTER CEMTHE ^g

ATARI 400/600/800/XlAE
UTILITIES AND GAMES

>.

—""--
AUTOMENO A.r,M.»,i.ll, tat, «-, lil.«. due ISivc .. Bm..,)

.

g.«^n.h„n.t<h.

;,„ K.4 - E9.95; 003 - E1b.BS; KK - Ea4.SS

°°^,"i°!? ";r
g'"« ?BoJ°zr.;' ^siin?.r 1',;"""""

GAWES i 1..,. «i.ti..n .1 „>« OmtlNAL .,*™....i. >».. d.« .- n,ffl,d„.,h.lln«

ly BOLTON, LANCS.

CALCULATORS
(orlhe ST series

fromanlv£12.95

B rsiiar C DiTiiHilar SyMami
a Vallav Rl». Sarlibuiy Graan. SOUTHAMPTON S03 GBN

Tat (04895) 3**3 J

HIGHSPEED
CASSETTE LOADER

EH es siaund 600% fasisr loading

d M/codB programs, i.e. 32K pro

sees. Norms) software loadin

S.A.E. Cheques payabie to:

RAMBIT

r Phonemark

IridBB,

ss Towning ClosB. Daeping St. Je

ialdsubifciiuiioi'-iiiliifigemenlolcaofis

""

P.F. SOFTWARE

SMART ART (16k)

P.F SOFTWARE IDapiAU)

14 KIRKSTALL AVENUE
LinLEBOROUGH
lAMES. DL1S3JA



BRIGHTON
COMPUTER EXCHANGE

THENa.l ATARI SPECIALIST

1D40STwith 1 megabyte drive, mono monitor, mouse and software E799.00

1040STwith 1 megabyte drive, colour monitor, mouse and software E999.00

I

SpBcial Offer I

[with warY imO ST - Choow eillwr 30 3^ Jim or HahaWritBr|

520 STMwitti mouse £346.00

with spacial offer - fiee 10 -3^" discs

SM 124 mono monitor E129.50

SC 1424 colour monitor E346.00

SF 354 500K drive E129.50

SF314 1 megabytedrive ei73.00

20 megabyte tiard disc E738.00

ST SOFTWARE
CashLinkAccounts(CashLinkSoftware) £256.50
K-Comm(Kuma Computers) E43.00
Hand D. Base (Holmes and Duckworth) £79.00

Lazerbase(Lasersoftware) £79.00

Power-Pak Address Book (Lasersoftware) E17.00

Power-Pak Database (Lasersoftware) £25.00
Power-Pak Diary (Lasersoftware) £25,00

Bally Hoo(Activision) £24.00
Braclaccas (Psygnosis) £29.00

HitchhikersGuideflnfocom) £24.00

Kings Quest II (Sierra Online) £42.00
The Pawn (Rainbird) £21.00
Degas (Ariolasoft) £30.00

Easi-draw(Migrapti) £120.00
Printmaster(ltlusion) £31.00

LatticeC.(Metacomco) £80.00

Macro Assembler (Metacomco) £42.00

Meta Pascal (Melacomco) £75.00

Modula 2 (Modula 2 Software) £80.00

Many ottier software packages arriving daily. Please call for details.

We buy, sell and part exctiange ALL computer equipment
All orders dispatctied wittiin 7 days

Add VAT to All Orders - Postage A Packing:

Orders under £250 add £3.95

Over £250 carriage FREE

BRIGHTON COMPUTER EXCHANGE
2 Ann Street,

Brighton BN1 4GP ^
Tel: 0273 - 686650/676839 ^



with fwo gamesfrom Datab/fe
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re ate"*
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AZTEC
The firsl really new idea in real-timeadvenlures! Hi-Res artion-

animation on-screen every moment. Dozens of "living"

breatliing" monsters, Aztec guards, trap doors, death-rooms! Real

life movement - walking;jumping, crawling, lunging, fighting.

There's never been anything as novel . as exciting

!

Cassette 9.95DUk 14.95.

POLAR PGiRE
POLARPIERREisaoneortwoplayerarcadeganiewberelwocan
play attlieSAME TIME. Guide Pierreorhis cousin Jacques
through an icy obstacle course, racing through ski Jumps, mystei-y

chalets, lifts, electro-generators, shooting snowballs, springboards,

stompers, and thunder and lightning.

POLAR PIERRE alsoindudesaconstructionsetsoyoucandesign
and play yourown scret

Cassette 9.95Disk 14.95.

Available from all good computer stores, orpost free from:

DATABYTE. 15WQlseyMews,ltentishTown,LoildonNW5.iaBpfaor»ftHfi81^S5 _

cand Polar PiertearelraderaarksulDstaniQat inc. i' 1984,1985, 1986, Distributed by Dalaijyte I.tulerhcenci

R.r All ATARI ConiDuters: 400/eOO/XL/XEwilhniinlmuiii 48K RAM.



Three C compilers analysed and their benchmarks compared
• How does the two-plaver arcade game Time Bandit rate?
Reviewed: Two books that take vou inside thtt ST anri npiui
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Educational BBC
due for a caning

I

MIKE COWLEY reporting

CAN vOJ keep i

long slandlrg affair belwear Miss UK EQiJcation

EBtablishmem [l28k-64k-12Bkl and live-in louer

only >lwriyssr and Nigel Dempster Bra privy to this

-

growing incressingiy concerned that this time It may
be the Master that's In for a caning.

TheiB is little doubt ihgt thiey are influercad by * •
her rtionev - it being a case yet again ol never mird

IF you happen lo ha\/e a friend <f/ho has paia ou! a far

larger sum ofmoney for an IBM PC or anApple II than
involved in the chase. YOU have for your ST. fry dropping In this little gem at

BKcljsivelv reveal that she only has eyes for the latest SystemBlics InternaHonal has recenlly put Its
star (0 aopaar on the cirCLit - Mr ST himself. popular accounts suite on the I040STP. It now turns

By carefullv cro)Bcling his power without the price.

he is rsporlBd to have alreadv BUccBBsfully swept her of Its IBM PC counlerpan and sight times faster than
off har feet. The latast titbit is thai shall be liootlrg the one for the Apple II.

out rather than up hereiderly BBC Micro any day row.

shoulflnt be long before hes forgatter it any v^ay.
' But what do 1 base all this (nonsense 1 on? Well the

now being made available tor the machine.
For the 520ST in particular, it would be little short

sellable, iust as the French did behind Iha Magirot of ridiculous to forit out up to £B00 even for such well

'"^%,
hi ^ . -,

known packages asdBese II from Ashton Tate. Bui ST
The trouble was they failed to notice the longing

glances being cast b, Atad since the Tramiel clan w1ll^^dbMa'n''tQ'do°th'e^ tob^at^us'l^nT'o'^^

come up

And for those who long for the Gone with the Wind
of programming - Lotus 1 2 3, - ihere is the com-
patible VIP package for the ST which costs less than

sector of late. E200
Clevarly deciding tn catch Acorn off guard by

attacking the top end of the market. Atari launched a

LOOK out for a new suoer-chip designed la rival the
B Computer, a London dealer, landed an order for 60 graphics bllner found at the heart of the Commodora
520STMS from City University where the machines Amiga. It is currently being worked on under

ST onslaught of Bfighton Computer E<change, Nothing more on the forthcoming machine yet.

And now Atari is Itnocking loudly on the door of the apart from the feet it will have 2mb of memory and
Open University with B tender for 30,000 computers. will probably not apoear before the end of this year.
With Iha OU havins made it a criteria that any
computer bought must be MS/DOS campattbiB, Atari

was 3b!e lo play its IBM add-on trump card

A -CLEANED upversion'-ofAtarisCP/M emulator for
PC/DOS and MS/DOS compatible", says Atari UK the ST is being offered by a dealer down in Essei. The

our product more than fulfilliog their requirements
and at our price, we must be in with a real chance at employee Mike Wilding.

1! includes one CP/M emulator disc, a utility disc
long before the ST is the required norm in the UK

manual. The latlBr is said to overcome 'the usual Atari
If thai wasn't enough lo turn the Acorn boys into problem ' - having the instructions tor using the disc

lemmings, then Atari had to give them a further pnad

A,^iSTUs,r Jult JSB6

filed as a document - on the disc.

n



lTiH<nule tbc 530 STto one mci<abyteandadd

tlie professional lookfromunder.SIOOJ



THATB YOUR

GUARAIM

Advanced Systems and Techniques Ltd, offer a specialist ATARI ST service and
guarantee. All computers are tested prior to despatch to ensure customer
satisfaction. We offer unlimited advice together wilfi a fast personal service

«JTEE I

COMPUTERS

520STM £399 00
520STM-(1MEG) £495,00
1040STF Mono
System E91B.0O

1040STF Colour
System £1148.00

R SYSTEM
I £1100 I

Contains: 520STM+ with twin double
sided drives, high resolution monitor,
NLQ printer, plynth, box of paper and
discs including cables free software
and manuals. Delivery free.

PRINTERS ~h

Juki 5510 £239.00
MP165 £229,00
Citizen120D £170.00
Citizen MSP10 £279.00
StarNLIO £239.00
Quendata1120 £170.00
Printer Leads from ... £15.00

DISC DRIVES

SF354 £149.00
SF314 £199.00
AST1000
1 MEGABYTE Double Sided
dhve with connecting leads
to join with your existing
SF354/SF314
only £99.00
Data leads £15.00

ACCESSORIES
|

SM124 Monochrome fvlonitor .. £149.00
Atari Colour Monitor £399 00
Philips CM8533 £289.00
AST Plynth £23.00
AST System Case £39.00
Boxof lOJDiscs £27.60
Box of 2000 Sheets of fanfold

paper £15.00

070261B201

Opening hours

ACCESS/VISA WELCOME

ASaT LTD

Advanced Systems and Tachniques Limited
87 Bournemouth Park Road
Southend-On-Sea
Esssx SS2 5JJ
Telephone: 0702 618201
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MegamaxC
for the

Atari ST
DIRECT FROM THE UK's SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

The MEGAMAX C is probably the best C development system available for the

ATARI 520 ST. Already voted as the best C system for the APPLE Macintosh, the

new ATARI package is even better, packed with even more features and now

available at a very realistic price tag of just £137 (ex VAT).

This package is a complete development system, not just the compiler and

common IN/OUT library. Take the Graphical Shell for example. MEGAMAX fully

supports all GEM routines (AES, VDI and DOS)

Full Resource Construction routines (MENUS. DIALOGUE BOXES and

ICONS).

Increases speed of con-ecting, altering and re-running programs by up to SIX

times compared to other C development systems,

AS&T will provide full support to all their REGISTERED customers and dealers

(including PRESTEL mailbox for queries and replies).

Library source code Listings available.

Subject to sufficient user support there will be a newsletter and additional library

routine source disc service.

MEGAMAX C development system including 400+ page manual plus system and

utility discs.

£157.55 inc. VAT

LIBRARY Source discs.

£20.00 inc. VAT

CARRIAGE
£2.50 inc. VAT

Please make cheques pavab/e toAS&T Ltd. ADVANCED SYSTEMSANDTECHNIQUES LTD.

ACCESS and VISA welcome 87 BOURNEMOUTH PARK ROAD
DEALER enquiries welcome. SOUTHEND ON SEA

ESSEX SS2 5JJ



ASTl

OnjE of the many problems facing users
who buy thair computer aariy in its life is tho
lack of quality programs and reference
books. Programs allow users to get the

_n thei ._ „.

reference books help them
the many questions that t

about their new purchase.

Harnessing The Power Of Vol

leof

tot the ST ii

iri ST by Tin

Facts are
well \A/orth

waiting for

Send your

Atari ST

queries to;

ANDREW
BENNEn,
Atari ST User,

Europa House,

66 Chester Road,

Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 6NV.

ssclions - Using the GEM desktop, Using Logo
and Using GEM Draw, Tliefirsi section describes
how to manipulate such things as files and
folders, but fails to say anything which isn't

already covared in detail in the ST handbook

The Using Logo section is made up of some
90 pages which serve as a useful introduction for
the beginner. It is well laid out with plenty of
examples, supplying some information uvhich
isn't in the Logo handbooli supplied with the ST
and some information that is hidden deep within
the handbook. It is a good introduction to Logo,

The final section enplores the use of GEIW
Draw from Digital Research. This is also well
presented with many helpful 'examples whir:h

ij
1

I. —i^aggous to i

"

3raw. The

manuals. This book wnuld be useful for absolute
beginners, but even they would probably out
grow it fairly quickly,

months longer for our computer books, so that
the authors can include information which isn't

already supplied in the handbooks. After all the

[Problems, problems.
|

Sdo* Rei/iews on Page 7

Alan Philips writes tror

the 1040ST is available m

rs of GEM
lestion is, how many people actually

:e of software? Certainly you would

If you really need a 1040 v ithout monitor
you re probably better off buy ng a S20STiVI.
adding a double sided disc drive and expanding
the memory with a board of th

sell. This will probably end up
1040 aswell. Failing thai, if you
want a 1040 you may find a dea
a 1040 package and sell it witi

afe to place his
disc drives directly under the mo iitor. The Atari
monitors have very high magnet c fields directly

therefore make files unusable.
hours of work to be lost. For t his reason you

The disc drive is shielded against outside

running when your ST is

I build a battery clock ci

e Apple

THERE have been lots o( electron cs yo u might consider buying ASTs
problems this month. iVlalco keeps the clock running so that

Glasgow asks where he can ob ect when you turn on your ST
GEM manuals that 1 menlio ed a couple of -n Singapore writes to complain
months ago. for auto running programs using

These manuals are part of t e Atari software doesn t work. Unfortunately any
developers' kit. They are not in ended to be used program placed in an Auto folder will be
by non-software developers executed beto e the ST has properly initialised

minus IS the fact that the developers' kit costs that GEM isn't available to any
over £300, program )U place in one. Only programs

All of the information in the manuals is now
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£49 95

A professional quality macro assembler with

manv useful features for ttie serious program-

mer Standam Motorola 68000 mnemonics.

Macro expansions. Over 160 explicit error mes-

sages Fully formatted listings. Large range of

directives. Includes the souroe of a simple

debugger The macro assembler chosen by

Commodore for the Amiga.

£19.95 ON ITS OWN
FREEWITH ANY METACOMCO LANGUAGE

MENU + provides ST users with a friendly envi-

ronment to control their programs, using

pull-down menus and the mouse. Easy-to-use.

Runs single programsor batches, avoids repeti-

tive command line entiv. The user can add his

own tools, arguments and options. Runs any

programs - not just Metacomco products.

yMCc p/\sc/\i

A powertui Pascal compiler that meets the

exacting ISO 7185 standard (level 0). A fast,

single pass compiler, generating native code

Comprehensive error handling, 32 bit IEEE for-

mat floating point arithmetic and full 32 hit

integers Chosen by Commodore for the Amiga

VimicH

ALL METACOMCOPROGRAMMING
LANGUAGESFOR THESimE

THESEADVANTAGES-
INTEGHflTED HAHGE OF LAHGUAGES ON THE ST AND OTHEH

MfU^DfTiED ^ ranqe Dl languages forlHe SI p'ovjdes an integrated

artfl Lonm^lpnt programming environment for ST pragrammers

ProQidm modules written m different languages can be linMO

tPoettierMplacomcD'sSTIanguagesarecompatlOleHilhtlieirlari-

guws for Amiga and QL, Make it easy to port you. programs by

chuosing Metacumcn,

».GEMDOSLiBRAHIES(Siiurca code provided

-

-Btacomcu languages come witti a set of GEMDOS lib

iq It easyiDprogcam the graphics and tbeolherleaiure.-..^.

= .'. __-.°i .11 r'cxnn'; hhr=r,es IS prDvidefl. allowing

The well known Lattice C compiler. A lull

Kernlghan and Ritchie implementation. Com-

prehensive libraries o1 UNIX and utility

functions. Compatible with Latticecompilerson

IBM-PC Commodore Amiga, QLelc. Full IEEE

format floating point arithmetic. Powertui data

types including pointers, arrays, structures,

unions register variables etc; macros, condi-

tional compilation and other pre-processors.

'sf 'FfillsourcVcode ol all GEMOOS

I

programmers lo mi

documenied.

The i

inker liletacomco progia

moouiBs cdu -.1=1- u. iiM,.^ u...., ..... Digital Research linker,

.FHIEHDUEHVIROHMEHT
,„„..,r,ii.

All Metacomco languages now include MENU *, an easy-iu u

prngrammlng environment using pull-flown menus and I

- SCHEEH EDITOR
, mrkiflPri «

A powerful screen editor lor preparing programs is included w

every language,

»>0ETA1LE0MANUU
Every Metacomco language

manual

26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8R2, OK,

TELEPHONE-, BRISTOL (0272) 428781

S3S3ESt.ns».«yOti..,C.i««i.J501S,USAT.I ,-m-z52-im
_

PHO»ETODA?^TOFTlffimfolra^MMirz6lS"n7[rN^um,iSiT^Bs;8Rzn-
PLBSESENDMEFOR-mEArARISt:^

I
ENCLOSE A CHEQUE F0FIE_^-^—=P,50tBIT |

MY ACCESS/VISA NO, r I I
II 1 II I^ITU^MACROASSEMBLER E49,95

MCCPASCAL C8995

LAHICEC £99 95

I

MENU* E19,95

M0RE1NF0RMATI0N

jf,j
COUNTRY TELNO ^
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Mr Blackwood from Mar

as STWriler ant

n in this way. Y
I an Auio folder

n Pelworlh, Sus
iM syBtem, anc

Cdntrol panel. I

and DESKTOP.INF oi

Stock Management System
& Point-of-Sale Terminal
ProvidesameansolSlockControl which is

always up-io-da(e and accurate, a facility fur

Supplier Accounts and payments, keeps VAT
figures available, and provides Point-of-Sale

processing.

£99 Ex. VAT

SOFTWARE EXPRESS.SILICASHOP

>1 Georges Chambers, The Forum, Stevenage SG 1 1 ES

\^ Tel:0438ai4211 JJ

ATARI S.T.

SOFTWARE AUTHORS

* High percentage of GROSS receipts for

* Your product marketed throughout the world

by Microdeal 8 their associates —
Michtron — PSL.

* High level PR, tor your products with press
reviews, exhibitions. WORLDWIDE,
advertising WORLDWIDE,

* Technical support from our own authors
both in the U.K, S U.S A, Why invent the

wheel twice?

* Hardware on loan or at subsidised price

together with copies of ST
magazines/books from around the world.

When considering a publisher tor your

MR. J. Symes Managing Direcio'

(w-,. crodeal Ltd Box 68 St Austell

^V^Cornwatl PL25 4VB Tel 072S 68020



SOFWWARE
EXPRESmilll A

COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD.
Desk U\e View Ftetail Mail

E^

ENTERrAINMENT

1

GRAPHICS

=&=—"'" 'i::

1

DISCLAIMER
Software Express is an independenl company, hawing r

connection with any imilalors ai clones'

DOPJ'T FORGET!

We 3ielh«sourcelor6;Os 1040s, DiskDnves.Hard(lisks I

Pnmarb Dust Covers Books Disks Momlors Cables Y

Digilisers ar>d *e st.ll support the 400. 800. 800XL, L

130XE" I

E3 B 514-516 ALUM ROCK ROAD, ALUM ROCK, BIRMINGHAM.
021-328 3585
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Tirle: The AnaiomY of the Atari ST
Authors: Gents, Englisch. Bruckmann
Price: £12.35
Supplier: First Publishing. Unit 208

Hood, Horseshoe Parti. Pangbourne Berkshire
RGB JSW. Tah 07357 5244

AT last bookB are appearing that bagin to
delve into the internal mysteries of the ST
operating system and to supply information
not previously available in this country.
With this book you can know at a single
atroke more than Atari HQ'a Hotline does.

Mysteries
no longer.

e vastiv complicfllHd

h ihings as redatina

t by If e STs

the shape of the mouse, dr

and lines, fill in simple graphic shapes and i

blocks of mamorv around. A few more e<ar

The hardware sections explain Ihe ins and
outs of the 68000 processor, WD 1 772 floppy
disc controller, MFP 68901, 6850 ACIAs and
YM-3149 sound generator. Also BKamined are
the keyboard and its controller, joystick ports,

and all the other sockets on the STs outer case.

various pins named, and background information
on the registers used and Ihe commands
available to program it. The keyboard control
routines are especially useful, allowing you to

control the joysticks and mouse.

'

machine code programmer is the software
section. This starts by looking at GEMDOS and
all the different machine code calls available.
Each command is described in detail with
examples given where necessary. Since
GEMDOS controls input/output routines and
disc operations it is a powerful tool to acquire.
BIOS (Basic Input Output System! and XBIDS

le start of free memor

naining 60 pages g

1 of the BIOS listir

A superb book, aimed al

5 that the system supplii

The inside

storyofGEM

S 7SW. Tel: 07357 5244

n software on the ST thatGEMisthebuih
controls such ll

drop-down menus and the r

controls a host of graphic dra

and text presentation. This b
GEM in detail then goes on to look at each
of the various GEM calls in turn.

As such it is vastly useful, supplying
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E325 GEM manuals, ut is not so easy to use

because none Qf the FDu :ine3are written in Basic,

What the book does cater for is the machine

code andttie C progra nmers. However 1 should

say 31 once that while 1 e C programs work fine. 1

have yet to gel one ma hine code program to do

anything at all except produce errors with my

It would appear thai he key initialising routine

was either written for n earlier version of GEM
Of contains a fatal erro somewhere in its listing.

This is frustrating since 1 bought this book to USB

at the machine code 1
vel.

It starts by lookinga GEMinanoverview.and

its two major divisior , the VDI and the AES,

than goes on to explaii how lo use the programs

in C and in machine code. This is fine, but the

at you are in possession

of the £1000 plus so ware package issued to

software houses who
Rather a limited audience to aim at 1 would have

thought.

Neit come two ma

liWij-'ffi'Tnj! I;i

IP a

ill
i! -ffiiiiili

iiiiilH



ST SOFTWARE CLUB

Eai
Please enrol me In the FREE Silica ST Software Club and I

I
send me your price lists & bulletins as they become available

j

Mrs/Ms: Initials: Surname.

JOIN
NOW!
THEUK'SNomnRISrECiUISTS I

, ,, „ „ „SILICA SHOP LTD, 1-a The Mewa, Halhorrey Road, 1 1 I 311 interested in the Atari ST
,
Kent, DAK apx Tai: 01-309 1111 1| | already own an Atari ST

¥li Dusna
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A Basic route
to 3D drav\/ings

By GRANT OWEN

Now hora is a short BB>ic one which will

allow you to dr»™ a shape and than convert

varying anglas.

Type in the listing, and save a copy on disc.

When you run il simply follow ihe instruclionson

screen. To define Ilia shape point the mouse and

click on IhB left bulton. Now moue the pointer to

the next point you require, and press the button

Continue this process until you have finished

your flat design - see Figure 1
- and then press

the right button, You will than be asked how
many faces you require ihe finished drawing to

have, Tha maximum allowed Is 50, which gives a

very well defined circular drawing effect.

When all the calculations have been done the

nent question is the angle of view. Figure 11

shows the half-drawn shape with an angle of 0.5

selected, and Figure III shows the completed

drawing. Figure IV shows the same design, but

with an angle of - in other words a

'^"The^prog"ani''w^ written on a monochrome

tronitor. but should work in the colour modes by

reducing the 320 offset value - see lines

770-790, for exaniplB,
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3nlPARTYSUPPORT

1040*

TH£ ATARI EXPLOSION!

IBM COMPATIBILITY

20Mbyle HARD DISK £739

P PPOFESSIONAL LOTUS I 2-3- CLONE

w IK IK UK s HI nui KCIUBn (

i^M'^nn

PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE
OH THE HEN RANGE Of ATARI ST COMniTEIS

-:^-''
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P1^ Koolutio

fi4OX2O0 wirh 4 cotouti

TOS in ROM mares

y- y y y y y ^-> ,- ^

aKb (excluding VAT)
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The Atari 1040STF employs state of the art 16/32 bit

technology. Yet its price is unbearable.

The ST range of computers already has a large number

of software programmes available, including word processors,

spreadsheets and databases, as well as a variety of programming

languages and specialist business packages.

The 1040STF will also run software written on several

other popular operating systems, including CP/M-
It has a 1024K RAM, integral 1Mb (unformatted)

double-sided 3'/;' disk drive, two-burton mouse and built-in

power supply.

The operating system is in ROM, leaving RAM free for

applications. BASIC and LOGO programming languages

complete the package.

With 12" monochrome monitor, we recommend it sells

for £799 excluding VAT saving you at least £1600 against its

nearest rival. The price of our 14" colour system is a remarkably

low £999 excluding VAT.
As the American magazine 'Byte' commented, "for

some time to come the 1040STF will be the clear leader in

price/performance."

For the name of your nearesr dealer, ring Teledata

on 01-200 0200.

Andthat includes an
unbeatableprice

AATARI
Power Without the Price"



YOUR chance
to join

Micro Link
- Page 45
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CA language to
harness the ST's

sophistication



t value far ordinary integer

pnds and .PRG sijes in bytes. Compile times

-or a number of reasons it took longer to

diice these results than it should have - my
-based TOS was such an early version it Itept

ibing after repealed development cycles, my
double-sided drive was barely adequate -

and a RAIVldisc to compilH with ease, then I

to add another half megabyte of memory to

a RAIWDisc with a disc-based TOS, Once my
; was a Version 19 in ROM I had no

o add res

t your64k ti

To show just how fast the ST goe
right language] repeated the sieve using register

running Digital Research C takes 3.71 seconds
and even a VAX-1 1/750 needs 2.41

.

A minture of standard routines were used for

Q^ Digital Research C
hian the DR'sCcameaspartof a preliminary version of

the multi-disc Development Pack for the ST. It is

^ith the enpensive. about £400, but includes a pile of

other information and software essential to the

serious developer- not least of which is a full set

Although the other Cs had Gem funclic

locumentation, probably because the mou
)1 paper needed takes longer to write tha

:ompiier. Even so the DH paperwork left a

overheads.

Sieve is famous Sieve ot Eratosthene
10 times for prime numbers up to

Although the ST's 32 bits will take the sei

awful lot higher this low value was chc
allow coFnpafison with weedy machines

Fib is a Fibonacci series done 1 lime

the 24th value - again an old favourite in the

Frame performs a FOR loop 10,000 times.

Float performs some decimal point maths
10,000 times.

IntmathisaxlO.OOO looped series of integer

irithmelic routines mi*ed with some bit-shifting.

GST C was

invokes a

Pain
pointers to set the value of a 1 2:

1 0,000 times.

Savage loops a bunch ot trig functions 2500
times to check accuracy - in a perfect world the
answer should be exactly 2500,

perform, Some comparisons wei
ST Basic - where I managed ti

before a benchmark finished. Tin

to five milliseconds and to get

68000 was put into user mode \i

the 200H? system lick via i

protected memory at $4BA,
See the Start routine listing
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assemblv stage, A further batch

fiDflting- point functions, before (

relocatable .PRG module. Comprel- 1 compiehenslvi

again used f

functions.

Single preci

produced when di

benchmark it came up m
tBBiJll at least 1000 ou

Although I
suspect la

will be improved mv ex

available,

out of th

/erslonsoftheDRC
ence so far with ST
ts- suspiciously fast

on the Savage

Lattice C
e C, an established



ihe Digital Research linker or bv the supplied Float routine was at
;T linker program, Development was very faster than comparal
oth and the fastest of Ihe three packages liked Lattice immensely.
led. It needed less passes than the DR C and
nerated less intermediate files. GST C
This IB important if von are running your disc GSTs E59.95 budget package arrived Iha
se to Its mammum capacity - development morning after I'd made a credit card order and
ps yyith an Unable to open file XXX type of although service like this appears to be becoming
ssage. Lattice was closest to the Kernighan more common it was fun to play with it before
1 Ritchie language definition of the three breakfast. At the li

ted, with almost imperceptible differences to including a free Fraci

talf times

iting GST was

Prograi todule!
mplen in of C it

DR but t

Lattice used the ST's
compared with DR's {II

Byd,

s off. 1
running a program from a

was chopped by a faclor of eight.

This was the only C under test where floating
point was properly supported, so that I couldn't
compare it with the other two. Accuracy was
high on Savage at 2499.99999968363 and the

ger size of program

aaf documentation

led fuller explanation. The GST
licest 10 use - it fell like First

e fancy bits, and the Pause on
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HAMtdisc this ma the least comp
ook mentions i

edium-term act

point and reg

DBEpite this it riendlywavfof

begin getting 3? ips with the Ian

depleting the ban k balance too m

modules were sig

sin

nificantiv larger

n/er. Declaring a

place of a 32 bit integer more th

with 0.05 second divisic

did 3 million loops and d

easured on a

vided the re

e of Frame 1

ultby 100.

These products are aimed at different markets

so there isn't really a best buy. 1
felt moat

comfortable with the completeness and speed of

lattice C but the GST suites friendliness is a help

if you're sticking a toe in the C for the first lime.

The Development Pack allows every nook and

cranny of the ST to be explored, but you must

something for the software top ten. but you

might prefer to use another C, especially if

floating point is needed. You pays your money

i: £93.35 inc VA]

ristol BS2 8HZ. 1 '.0272 42878!

PrnitUCJ. GST C
£59.35 inc VAT

i'W het: SlecMc SollwerB.9! HighSUeet.

fi

ngslanton, CambridQ
3S>

e CE4 sas. Tel: 0354

Hesearch C. ulilities and a

consiwcihn sei lor GEM o (1 5 discs, plus

Prke: £325 phs VAT
Supplier. Atari. Railway TerracB, Slaugli.

Bsrkshire SL2 5BZ. Tel: 0753 33314.

DR Lanlce GST STBasIc

Sieve

Register

4.01

3,19

7,

a

N/A ^WA^

Fib 1B,44 19.54 21.

a

N/A

3.7Z •19.3Z 10.2 N/A

Frame 0.06 0,08 0.16 a,i

Pointer 13.3 14 64 ZB,1 WA

Float •14.53 105.08 N/A 195

OB U-tice GST

Compile

12538
360

15221
214

31730
279

Emptv 10497 21244

Fib 12 520 15167 23424

lmm.ll, 1303a 15481 24244

F„r». 12464 15093 23290

Pointer 12492 15123 23360

Flo., •12778 15635 N/A



NEXUS EPROM DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
e NBiusepROM De.elocmenlsyBlam >e an EPBOM

e. SID style GEM w

Tel: (0734) 664559

or
AtmSTIUserl

Advertisers'
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Atari
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28

...4,5 8.6

18&19

Microdeal ... 2&9

9

SilicaShop 13&17
10

Software Supplies

Trowbridge Comp. Shack

12

. 26

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK
YOUR ATARI DEALER

MAILORDER FORTHE PERSONAL CALLERS

WEST OF ENGLAND
ATARI 104Q & 520 SYSTEMS in stock nc

SOFTWARE OR

/ for IMSTANT DISPATCH at list price

PERIPHERALS

PULL DOWN A BARGAIN FROM OUR SUPER SAVER MENU

music saver pack iMC 1 040 MONO. CASIO cz 1 01 , music studio. & Midi cables.

YOU SAVE 130.00 AT SAVER PRICE OF 1125.00
accounts saver pack IMC 1040 mono cashliiuk. juki 551 c printer

YOU SAVE 150.00 AT SAVER PRICE OF 1389.00
word pro saver pack INC 1040 mono. 1ST word, star nlio printer

YOU SAVE 95.00 AT SAVER PRICE OF 1144.00

cks are available on any combination ot Atari 1040 & 520 system
printers Just call us for a super aaver quote for your needs.

FINANCE • PART EXCHANGE EX DEMO & USED ATARI SYSTEMS ACCESS

loice ot software and

Trowbridge, Wiltshire. Tel: (02214 672991
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0726 68020

HE game ia bBBed around a race of Time
the creators of the fabled Tims

Gates. As usual in these situations some of
powerful beings are corrupt, and use

Ihe gates to their own ends, to achieve
jnjversal domination and amass unimagin-

Bandit should
pass the
test of time

reason besl known lo The Crealors scenery sc lis around you as you move, allowing

the playing

ese treasures, Suspecling ihal voir

none loo altruislic they have offered easy to gel lost in some scenarios.

in return fjr your help. especially

irgive the rather flawed and cliched one-way loots, SD map making is almost

background and even the tacky essential.

po.n,rtlh.„m.i.jo,>dfm.ndil The Che acters and settings are colourful and

lion smooth and fast. It would no

opens with a screen that presents doubt be onsidered stunning on any machine

jns - one or two player mode. other thar the ST, but 1 m sure things can get

joystick and so on. The two player - a challenge perhaps?

Onewt d of warning - the gams will only run

or feuding between two players. on an ST with a colour monitor. By doing this

player mode the game occupies the Microdeal las considerably reduced the market

e screen and with two players each for this ga ne, and if you are the unhappy owner

game as a sh dow. helping or hindering Ihe

offending playe Revenge is swee
guess which of rhfi ts^ o is the more likely.

The Time Ga omponents of

this game. Each one of the 1 contains 16
subsections, all olwh ch must b

end the game.

To help you -lyou way the If ids are strewn

with pulsating 1 lys f. ice picked ip these open,

lagically enoug pi Iks Every key will

When
reach the myst al Way Out and ie neil phase

Game play is re atively sinnple - shoot

anything and everythii jthatmov s. This is easy.

and as they re a uardiansy u need feel no
guilt anyway- Avoic ng being shot IS more
difficult though

derri g-do are

often

thousand cubit

game entirely based c n capitalis principles?

inaiing to watch disappointed.

play. If one bandit sufficient to acquire a colour version for a

t some way of fooling the ST, Time Bandit wi

Microdeal has clearly put its paws on a

est ol time against future products

<nies like Rainbird is difficult to tell. I

ill pass with flying colours.

""^ -1

By Jason

Kingsley

Behind each

Theauiht

Michtron Ir

be one of yi



ATTEIMTION ! ATARI sr OWNERS

A.S.S. HABA PACK
INCLUDES: WRITER+ DEX + MERGE

NORMAL RETAIL £ 139.85

A.S.S. PRICE £770.00
SAVE £ 30.00

NEARLY

ACTIVISiON

Hacker .. 44.95

BATTERIES INCLUDED

CASHLINK
Account Package

HABA
Oex

339.25

View.,..-.

HOLMES ft DUCKWORTH
Toolbox 29,95

INFOCOM
A Mind Forever Voyaging

.

44.95

22 95

COMING

Seastalker 22.95
Spallbreaker 49.95
Sorcerer 44.95
Starcross 49.95
Suspect 44.95
Suspended 49.95
Wlshbringer 39.95
Witness 39,95
ZorkI 22,95
Zorkll 44,95
ZofkMI 44.95

KUMA
K-Ram 29.95
K-Comm 49,95
K-Seka 49.95
K-Spread 49.95

LASER SOFTWARE
lASER SOFTWARE INTl

Lasarbase 99,95
AddressBook 19.95

DataDasB 29.95
Diary 29,95

MAHK OF THE UNICORN
PCIntercomm 129,95
The Final Word 149,95

METACOMCO

MICnODEAL

UICRAPH

OASIS

PSYGNOSIS

T.D.I.

Modularll

TALENT
Ram Disk SPri t Spool „ ,„ 24,95

Zkul/Wesl ... 24,95

T,R,I.M (Database) from Talent £ 89.95

COMING SOON: MIDI-RECORDER FROM SE.CS,

An S.E.C.S. Company.

WRITE or PHONE for a FREE

CATALOGUE to:

ACTION SOFTWARE SUPPLIES
31 StoneyhurslRoad,
Erdington,

Birmingham B24 6HA

Tel: 021-373 7442

+ FREE DELIVERY
'who can offer you more?'

\ PLEASE RUSH ME YOUR LATEST CATALOGUE

j
NAME

I

ADDRESS


